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About the Environmental Integrity Project
The Environmental Integrity Project (ElP) is a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization
dedicated to more effective enforcement of environmental laws and to the
prevention of political interference with those laws. EIP is headed by Eric
Schaeff,er, who directed the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Office of
Regulatory Enforcement until 2002. EIP's research and reports shed light on
how environmental laws affect public health- EIP works closely with communities
seeking to enforce those laws.
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Data Limitations
EIP's rankings of the nation's dirtiest power plants are based on company self-
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incorrectly transcribed by agencies. EIP is committed to ensuring that the data
we present are as accurate as possible, and we will correct any enors that are
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lntroduction

Nationwide, the power plants thal provide electricity to run our homes, businosses, and factories also account
for 40 percent of carbon dioxide, roug}ly two thirds of sulfir dioxide, 22 percent of nitrogen oxides, and
mughly a third of all mercury emissions. This report ranks America's dirtiest power plants, based on
company-reported data

While Congress is poised to seriously consider legislation to limit the geenhouse gases that made 2006 the
hottest year on record,' the electric power industry is racing to build a new fleet of coal-fired power plants
that rely on conventional combu$tion technologies that would only accelerate global warming. Once utility
companies secure their air pollution permits, we can expect them to argue that the$e new plants should be
"grandfathered," or exempt from any pending limits on greenhouse gases.

We've been tho,rgh this before- When rhe original Clean Air Act was passed in 1970, the electric utility
industry persuaded Congress to not inpose strict pollution controls on old power plants, beoause they would
soon be rcplaced by newer state'of-the-art facilities. Yet despite the industry's promises, many of the nation's
oldest and didiest power plants continuo to operate today.

Power plants are major contributors to global warming, emitting billions oftons ofcarbon dioxide (CO2) each
year. In addition, power plants emit millions of tons of sulfur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx),
pollutants th.a trigger asthma attacks and contribute to lung and heart disease, and cause smog and hsze in
cities and national parks. And, power plants emit dangerous toxins like mercury, a neumtoxin especially
harmftl to children and developing fetuses.

Daia ftom the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency @PA) and the Deparfinent of Energy's Energy
Information Administration (EIA) show thet a disproportionate share of emissions comes from a handfirl of
old plants that have been slow to install rnodem pollution controls, or which opefate in€fficiently. This report
ranls the top fifty power plant polluters for sulfir dioxide, nihogen oddes, carbon dioxide, and mercury,
according to:

. Emission rate, which measures the amount of pollution per megawatt-hour ofelectricity generated,
and

o ?o/a/ annual amount of each pollutant emitte4 which measures the gross impact on public health
and the environment.

A complete listing ofall 37E ofthe nation's largest plants ranked for this report is included as Appendix A.

Some electric power companies have made long-term commitments to clean up their plants, either to settle
legal actions or in antioipation of firture regulation. Many companies ar€ making business decisions to
upgrade pollution contols, as prices of pollution credits, or "allowances," under federal capand.trade
progr4ms, continue to rise- EPA'S CleaD Air Interstate Rule (CAIR) sets emissions caps for sulfur dioxide
and nitrogen oxides in eastem stales, but the pollution reductions will not be r€alized until well beyond 2015.
Unfortunately, not all power companies are committed to cteaning up their dirtiest plants, choosing instead to
buy their way out of emissions caps.

Pollution controls that drarnatically reduce emissions of conventional pollutants, like sulfur dioxide and
meroury, ane widely available and already being used at some plants. Carbon dioxide reductions can be
realized through efficiency measuretr and energy conservalion, as a start. But, mtil the public and
polirymakers hold the electric utility industry to iS promised cleanup ofthe nation's oldest and dirtiest power
plants, Americans will continue to bear unnecessary health and environrnenlal costs.



Top 50

Power Plant

Coz Pollutgrs

Table L, Top 5A Dirtiest Power Plonts for CO?, ranks the 50 power plants with the higlrcst emission
rafes, expressed as pounds of carbon dioxide per megawatt-hour of electricity generation. Tablo 2,
Top 50 Polluting Power Plonts for COz, ranks the top 50 emitters, by total tnns emitted, without
regard to how much electrioity the plants generated. AII rankings include only those facilities that
produced at least 2 million MWh of electricity in 2006.

Emission Rate Highlights

r The disparity among all 378 plants that generated more than 2 million MWh in 2006 is not as
wide as for other (regulated) pollutants. In other words, generally speaking, ooal-frod power
plants are equally inefficient when it comes to CO2. Thus, of 378 plants ranked the top 50
plants accounted for 13.7 percent of emissions and generated I I .7 percent of electricity.

r Nevada Power's Reid Gardner plant topped the list, with an emission rate of more than 3,500
polnds per megawatt-hour.

. Large lignite-buming power plants in North Dakota and Texas rank among the worst COz
polluten based on emission rate. Lignite is low grade fuel, abundant in places like Texas and
North Dakota; lignite's comparatively low BTU (heat) value means more COz for the
electricity it generates.

Total Tons Highlights

Because COz pollution is not yet federally regulated, power plants do not control emissions. All 378
plants tanked, on avemge, emit roughly a ton of oarbon dioxide for every megawatt-hour of
electricity they produce, and, as one would expec! the largest fossit fuel fired plants emit the most
CO2.

Nine Plants Make Both Lists

r Plants in Texas (TXU's Martin Lake and Monticello), Montana (Colstrip), Minnesota
(Sherburne County), Wyoming (Laramie River), Indiana (Schahfer), Florida (Big Bend),
Nebraska (Gerald Gentleman), and North Dakota (Coal Creek), rank in the top 50 for both
emissions rate and overall tons ofCOz.

Increased Efieiency Will Reduce Environmental Impacts

Carbon dioxide, one of several greenhouse gases that contributes to climate change, is released into
the atmosphere when fossil fuels (oil, natural gas, and coal), wood, and solid waste are bumed.
Power plants me responsible for about 40 percent of all man-made COz emissions in the nation,5



artd unlike emissions of SOz and NO4 the electric power industry's COz emissions are projected to
steadily rise.

Power plant COz emissions are directly linked to the efficiency with which fossil fuels are convorted
into electricity, and coal-fired power plants are inherently inefficient. A t)?ical power plant converts
only about 3 third of the energy contained in coal into electricity, while the remaindor is emitted as
waste heat.o In fact, ooal-fired power plant efficiency has remained largely unchanged since the mid
1960's.

A sound national policy aimed at addressing climate change must hold the electric power industry to
the pmmise it made more than a generation ago: it is time to permanently retire the relative fraction
of the nation's dirtiest electricity generating units. Nsxt, smarter building codes, and fimding low-
cost conservation efforts - such as weatherization of low-income homos, puchase and installation of
more efficient home and business appliances - will reduce demand and yield greenhouse gas
benefits,

If any new coal plants are built, they must be required to dramatically reduce carbon dioxide
emissions from current levels. Carbon capture and s€quesfation (removing and storing the oarbon
eithor before or after the fuel is burned) and storing the carbon undergound in perpetuity has
ptomise, but has yet to be demonshated as technically and economically feasible.' In the meantime,
most effioiency improvements - and lower CO2 emissions - can be achieved tkough ourrontly
available and economically viable technologies, For example, combined-cycle generators and
combined hoat and power qFstems capture and use '$aste heat" to produce additional eleotrioity;
new 'tltra-supercritical" designs for stoam boilers, new materials, and gas turbines (instead of
steam), which withstand higher temperatures and pressures, can improve power plant efficiency; and
blending cleaner fuels with coal, such as natural gas and biomass, can fiuther curb overall carbon
dioxide emissions and double fossil-fuel-fired plants' thermal efficienry, up to 60 percent.o



Table l Top 50 Dirtiest Power Plants for COz
By Emission Rate - lbs COelMWh (2ffi6)



Table 2. Top 50 Polluting Power Plants for COz
By Tons COz (2006)

Rank
{ronrl
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Top 50

Power Plant

NOx Polluterc

Table 5, Top 50 Dirtiest Power Plants for NOx, ranks the 50 plants with the highest emission rates,
expressed as pounds of nitrogen oxides per megawatt-hour. Table 6, Top 50 Polluting Power Plants
for NOt ranks the top 50 emitters, by total tons emitted, without regard to how much electricity the
plant generated. Rankings only include those plants that generated at least 2 million MWh of
elechicity in 2006.

Emission Rare Highlights

e The top 50 plants had an average emission rule of 5.47 pounds ofNOx per megawatt-hour,
more than double the 2.57 lbs/lvlVh average for all 378 ofthe nation's largest power plants.

r Of the 378 plants, the top 50 accounted for 25 percent of all NOx emissions but only 11.7
percent of net electrio generation.

r Northem Indiana's Bailly ptant claimed the top spot, with more than 9 pounds of NOx for
every megarvatt-hour. As in previous years, Minnkota's Milton Young (North Dakota) and
Otter Tail Power's Big Stone (South Dakota) also topped the lis! with each plant reporthg
just over 9 pounds ofNOx per megawatt-hour.

. Many plants in the top 50 are in states witl less stringent NOx emission limits beoause they
do not fall under the 'NOx SIP call," a federal rule designed to reduce summertime ozone in
many eastem U.S. states. (NOx is a pr€crfisor to groundJevel ozone.) This shows, not
surprisingly, that electric utilities do not reduce NOx emissions unless they are required by
law to do so.

Total Tons Highlighfr

o Of the 378 plants ranked, the top 50 accounted for 41.5 percent ofNOx emissions, and only
28.7 percent ofnet generation.

o Arizona Public Service Company's Four Comers (New Mexico), and TVA's Paradise
(Kentucky) plants topp€d the list, emitting 44,658 tons and 43,022 tons, respectively.

l 4



Eeakh and Envimnmental Elfects

Eleoffio utilities account for about 22 Deroent of all NOx emissions in the U.S.rs Groundlevel
ozone, which is especiatly hannful to ohildren and people with respiratory problems such as asthma,
is formed when NOx and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) react in sunlight. NOx also roaots
with ammoni4 moisture, and other compounds to form fine particle pollution, which damages lung
tissue and is linked to premature death. Small particles penetrate deeply into sensitive parts ofthe
lungs and can cause or worsen respiratory disease such as emphysema and bronchitiq and aggravate
hsart disease.

NOx also increases nitrogen loading in water bodies, especially in sensitive coastal €stuaries. Too
much nitrogen accelErates eutrophication, which leads to oxygen depletion and kills fish. According
to EPA, NOx emissions are one ofthe largest sources ofnifogen pollution in the Chesapeake Bay.'o

NAx Controls: SCR and SNCR

Selective catalltic reduction (SCR), which uses a catalyst bed to reduce NOx to nitrogen and water,
can cut NOx emissions by more than 90 percent. Seleotive non-catalytic reduction (SNCR), which
reduces NOx to nitrogen and water using a reducing agent (typioally ammonia or urea), achieves up
to 75 percent NOx romoval. According to the White House OfEco of Management and Budgel the
public health benefit of reducing power plant NOx emissions amounts to $1,300 per ton, considoring
ozly tho bonefits of reduced mortality from fino particle pollution linked to heart and lung disease.
This govemment estimate does not €ven account for the added benefits of roducing acid rain, crop
damage, and visibility impairments, which have not been monetized.

Large coal plants equipped with NOx controls demonstrate that cleaner power is achievablo. For
example, TexasGenco's (formerly Reliant) W.A. Parish plant in Texas, has steadily lowered its NOx
emissions and become one of the lowest emitting coal plants for NO4 through a combination of low
NOxdesignfeaturesandSCRcontrols.t/Ameren'sLabadieplantinMissouri,hasachievedoneof
the lowest NOx emission ratss in the nation, slightly above one pound,of NOx per megawatt-hour,
without use of an SC& using low NOx bumers and other teohnologies. ' o

Driven by federal regulations aimed at ftrther reducing summertime ozone, power plants are steadily
lowering NOx emissions. Kansas City Power and Light's La Cygne plan! for examplg expects that
selective catalytic reduction, which was scheduled to be operational before the 2007 ozone season,
will yield significant reductions.

t5



Table 5, Top 50 Dirfiest Power Plants for NOx
By Emission Rate - lbs Nox/lllWh (2006)



Table 6. Top 50 Polluting Power Plants for NOx
By Tons NOx (2{D6)

t7



Top 50

Power Plant

Mercury Polluters

EPA's Toxios Release lnventory (TRI) tracks meroury emissions for 486 elootric gonerating
facilities in 2005, the latest year for which data is publicly available. These plants reported 48.3 tons
ofmercury released inlo the atmosphere in 2005.

Table 7, Top 50 Dirtiest Power Plants for Mercary,
emission rates, expressed as pounds of mercury per million megawatt-hours (MMWh). Table 8, Top
50 Polluting Power Plants for Mercury, nrl<s the top 50 emitters, by total pounds emitted, without
regard to how much eleotricity the plant generated. Rankings include only power plants listed in
EPA's TRI database that generated at least 2 million megawatt-hours of olectricity in 2005.

Emission Rate llighlights

For all plants ranked for mercury, the top 50 plants viith the highest emission rates togetler
emitted 16 tons of mercury - a third of all power plant mercury pollution - but generated less
than 18 percent of the electricity.

For the third year in a row, American Electric Power's Pirkey plant (Texas) and Reliant's
Sha*ville plant (Pennsylvanra) are the top two dirtiost plants based on mercury emission
rates.

Total Pounds H ighlights

r The toP fifty power plant meroury polluters accounted for almost 2l tons, or 43 percent of
the electric power industry's mercury emissions.

r TXU's Martin Lake (Texas) plant ranked number one, with 1,705 pounds of mercury
emissions. Southern Company's Schorer plant (Georgia) oame in seoond, emitting 1,662
pounds. Southem Company and TXU also shared the third place spol reporting 1,595
pounds of mercury emissions from these companies' Miller (Alabama) and Monticello
(Texas) plants.

Twenty-Three Plants Make Both *Top 50' Lists

l lventy-three plants in _ states ranked in the top 50 for both emission rate and totat pounds emitted.
These plants represent the '\vorst of the worsf in terms of meroury pollution, becauso they not only
emit large quantities of the neumtoxin, but also put out more mercury per unit of electricity they
produce,, as compared to similar plants.

g,.
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Plants Ranked in Top 50 for Embsion Rate .nd Total Pounds Hg
2005

Stat6 Power Phnts

Gorgas, Gaston, Mitler, Greene County

Coronado

Scherer

Rockport

La Gygn8

Big Caiun 2

Sh6.rb.ume

Coal Gaeslq Mitton R, Y.oung

Conesville, Cardinal

Shawville, lGystone

Pirkey, Big Brown, Sandotv, Martin Lake, Monticello, Limestone

Pleasant Prairie

Alabama ,

fuizona

Georgia

lndiana

l(ansas

Louisiana

Minne€ota

North Dakota

Ohio

Pennsylvania

Tercas

Wiconsin

r Two Texas power plants, TXU's Big Brown and American Electric Power's Pirkey, rank in
the top 10 for both emission rate and total pounds.

Health Effects

Coal-fired power plants are the single largest source of mercury air pollution, accounting for roughly
40 percent of all mercury emissions nationwide.re Mercury is a highly toxic metal that, onoe
released into the atmosphere, settles in lakes and rivers, where it moves up the food chain to humans.
The Centers fot Disease Control has found that roughty 10 p€rcent of American w^omen carry
mercury concentrations at levels considered to put a fetus at risk ofneurological damage."

Mercury Rennval

Activated carbon injection, which is commeroially available and has been tested through the
.: :',,:'.: .:.'.::.1. 'ri Enerry's Clean Coal Power Initiative, can achieve mercury reductions of 90 percent
(and better when coupled with a fabric filter for pfiiculate control) on both bituminous and sub-
bituminous coals. In addition, meroury can be sigrrificantly reduced as a "co-benefit" ofcontrols for
other pollutants, suoh as fabric filters, SOz scrubbers, and seleotive aataly.tio reduction

l 9



Even though mercury removal is achievable, EPA has backed away from strict power plant mercury
rcgulation, opting instead to irnplement a lax cap-and-trade soheme which would allow power plants
to either reduoe their own mercury pollution or buy credits from other plants. That rule is being
challenged in court by sixteen states and several environmental groups and Indian Tribes.
According to a recently commissioned study by the National Wildlife Federation, under EPA's cap-
and-trade scheme, power plant mercury emissions would deoline to roughly 24 tons in 2020 -
significanfly higher than EPA's so-called cap of 15 tons by 2018. Tho reason is that some power
plants are expected to make early reductions in the first phase of the plan, and bank those pollution
allowances for use in later years. Because electric power companies will use banked allowances
when the final cap of 15 tons goes into effec! that level of emissions will likely will not be met until
2026 or beyond.''
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Table 7, Top 50 Dirtiest Power Plants for Mercury (Hg)
By Emission Rate - lbs Hg/million MWh (2005)



Table L Top 50 Polluting Power Plants for Mercury (Hg)
By Pounds Hg (2005)

QYYnor sbF

Marfln Lake TXU Generation Co LP TX
Sdrerer Stesm Georoia Power 1662.
Miller Sicam P|ant Alabgma Porver Co.
Monticello TXU TX
Key6ion6 Power Plant Relisnt Enerov
tjiq Bror.rrn TXU Generation Co LP 'I t 9
Rod$ort 4anl American Electic Por.rer 117
H W lirkey Amedcan Electrlc Polt/er TX
Anerenue Labadie AmeIen-lJE MO 1129

10E9.Limestone Texas Genco ll, LP
Gaston Steam Plent Alabama Power Co, 1
Goroas Steqm Plant Alabama Po\ner Co. AL
Cone6vlllgPlant American Eledric Power ol
Bolren Steam Geotoia Power Co
Norlhem States Pot[cr Co. Nodhem States Powe. Co MN

A- Parish Ta(as Genco ll, LP T}
)olsbiD Steam Elecfic Stalion PP&L Montana LLC MT

I Caiun Lquisiana Generatinq Plant E9'
rny Sieam Plallt Alabama Po.ror Co. AL 880.

20 Coal Creek Siation Great Riw' Enemv ND 850.
21 Amos Pldr American Eled.ic Povrer 83?.
2,2 ,lea€ant Frairie Power Plant Wsconsin ElEdrlc Power Co
23 scygne Gelerating Slation Great Plalng Energy
21 rdinal Plant American Ehdric Poner

J.M. stuai Station Dayton Power & Uoht Co 7
Mo os Po 'er Plant DetrDit Edbon Co. MI 12
Jefrey Energy Center \ bshr Enorgy Inc. KS E
Shar,wi$e Stetion Rellent EneEv i9
San Juan Geneflljm Station Public SeMce Co. of NM NM )8
Roxboro E.m Electlc Carolina Polt er and Liohi Co. N 1 1
Laramie ver Station Ba$in Elecfric Por,'aer Coooer-ative
grandon roles & I EgnerComplex Constrellafion Power Source t4
EME Homer City c EME Horner CitY
Greene Courtty Steam Plant Alab€ma Powerco. AL i0
lq@!!eqo Genorating Stalion Salt Rlrr€r Proiecl 'E
Wnle Blutr G6neratng Plqnt Arl€nsar Pourer AR ;8
Gibson Generating Slatlon Duke Enersy CorD
Fgtr Comers Public SeMce Co of NM i6
c.ysta! Rlvel Energy complex Frrooress Ensmy
AmerEnugBq4 lshnd Power P|ant Ameren-UE M1
Sandow St-.am Eledric Strtion TXU Gengradon Co LP

1 lGmmer/Mildlell Planb American Elecfic Power it
OW Sommers,/Jf Deely/JK Spruce San Antonio (Clty o0 TX i0

i0Amgrican Elecbic Po'vea OH
)r Generaling Station N. lftdiena Public SeMce Co.

I !ttq! & Ylung Station Minnkota Power Coop Inc i0
Edisoo Inaematlqnal Polyerton Midwest Generathns EME LLC t0

!!q IndiaMpolis Po,ve. and Lhlrt Co. IN i0r
Power Plant Reliant Enemv ;0r

50

Total

U.S. TVA KT 490-00
41,826

lb6
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Data Sources and Methodology

The rankings in this report present a snapshot based on the most current publicly available data -
20C6 data for SOz, COz, and NOx, and 2005 data for mercury - from two federal agencies. The
report ranks only large power plants (i.e. generating at least 2 million megawatt-hours) that reported
emissions in EPA's Emission Tracking System. For SO2, COz, and NOx, we ranked 378 plants, and
fot mercury, we ranked roughly 274 plutts. These plants account for most ofthe electrio generation
from the 1,000-plus power plants traoked by EPA. The vast m&jority ofthese large power plants are
coal-fired.

Net electric genemtion and plant ownership data is drawn fiom the Energy Information
Administration (ElA) within the Department of Energy, and can be publicly accessed at
htto://wtw.eia.doe.gov/. Net electric generation data was obtained from the E[A's "Power Plant
Reports," specifically Forms EIA-906/920. These databases collect the fuel consumption, electric
generation, and firel stocks ofall power plants in the United States with a generating capaoity ofone
megawatt and greater. EIA tracks data for combined heat and power plants (typically industrial
cogenerators, such as paper mills and refineries), while Form EIA-906 collects data from all-electric
power plants. There are approximately 3,000 plants that file the Form EIA-906 annually.

Sulfrr dioxide, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen oxidos emissions data are from EPA's Acid Rain
Program Emissions Tracking system (ETS). The database is a publicly accessible repository for
gO2. CO4 and NOx data from the utility industry, and includes more than 1,000 power plants
regulated under the Acid Rain Progam and the NOx SIP Call. Additional information on these
programs and ETS oan be found on EPA,s Clean Air Markots web page at
http ://www.epa. gov/airmarkets/,

Mercury data is derived fiom EPA's Toxios Release Inventory (TRI); the most curent TRI data is
for 2005.

All data is self-reported to these agencies by the utility industry.

Top 50 Rankings are for Large Plants - 2 million MWh or GTeater

According to EIA, roughly 50 percent of all the electricity generutnd in the U.S. comes from coal-
fired genoration; nuclear generation contributed 20 percent; natural gas generated almost l8 percent;
hydro-power provided close to 7 percent; petroleum accounted for 3 percent; and the remainder
came from renewables (biomass, geothermal, solar, and wind) and other miscellaneous energy
sources,--

Approximately 1,000 power plants throughout the United States report emissions to EPA's Acid
Rain Program. These plants generate roughly 2.5 billion megawatt-hours of electricity, almost two-
thirds of all the electricity generated in the United States.

EPA's Acid Rain Program traoks emissions from plants of varying size, fiom the largest facilities
like the Scherer Plant in Georgi4 which generated more than 23 million MWh, to small facilities
that generated less than 1,000 megawatt-hours. The rankings in this report include only the 328
largest power plants listed in EPA's Emission Tracking System database for which 2006 emissions
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and not generation data is plblicly available. For this repor! we defined "large plants" as those that
generated at least 2 million MWh in 2006 (year 2005 data is used for mercury).

Taken together, these 378 plants represent about a third of all power plants tracked in EPA's
inventory, but lhey account for almost 90 percent ofthe eleotrioity generated by the plants in EPA's
inventory, and approximately half of total U.S. electric generation.

Appendix B lisls the 378 plants by state, and also includes the prinary fuel reported by each utility to
EIA.

Dda Limitations

Industry-repo(ed emissions and net generation data may contain errors and omissions, either
bocause information is inaccurately reported by power companies or incorrectly transoribed by
agencies. EIP is commiUed to ensuring that the data we prosent are as accurate as possible, and we
will correct any enors that are verifiable.

To assure that the data relied upon in this report is as accurate as possible, we compared emissions
and generation data against prior year reports in order to identiff potential inconsistencies. We also
cross-referenced EIA and EPA databases using each plant's federal identification ('ORISPL')
number, because plant names may differ slightly among various government databases. Finally,
tracking company names and plant ownership within ths utility indusky is always ohallenging, and
we have used our best efforts to update plant ownership information in each of the Top 50 ranking
tables, based on company websites and other publicly available elecfic utitity information.
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